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Liberals Losing 

Support Of Their 

Own Followers | 

Mud Slinging Tactics of the 

Opposition Helping Gov- 

ernment Cause. 

There is a trite saying that a 

person cannot play with mud and 
keep clean. After 
of campaigning, the Opposition 

party stand up in the mire, in 
which some of them have been 

wallowing, and throw handfuls of 

mud in the direction of the Gov-| 

ernment candidates. While deny- 

ing all connection with commun- 

ists and red organizations, party | 

workers proceed to circulate liter- | 

ature with a decided red tinge. 

Their chief campaign material is 

an attempt to arouse the baser| 

instincts. In many instances they 

have not shown any of those 
qualities, 

sociated with statesmanship. 

But they are defeating 
own plans by such tactics. 

which 

cure, are being withheld and in 

many. cases groups of Liberal 

workers have withdrawn from the 

party organizations. 

It is most regretable that men 

who offer themselves for such 

high positions, as members of the 

Legislature, would be guilty of 
such fair tactics, especially the 

spreading of false statements and 

statements that are intended to 

besmirch the characters of their 

opponents. 
If New Brunswick should hap- 

pen to select such men as their 

leaders, then this province is 

surely going on the rocks. 

The Government on the other 

hand is confining its campaign to 

placing before the people the 

people the records of the Tilley 
Administration: and they have 

only launched into personalities 

when it was necessary to answer 

Votes, 

  

some statement of the Opposition. 

‘Many former Liberals have given 

their support to Mr. Tilley and 

‘his colleagues, fully realizing that 

with the Government back in 

power the affairs of this province 

will be conducted with dignity 
and a business-like management 

of public affairs in the best in- 

tests of the people of the province. 
  “> 

PROSECUTOR GOES BAIL 

London.—A man whose shop 
had been broken into and robbed 
went bail for the person accused 
of the robbery at Ramsey police 
court. The accused was Frank 

Cornish, whose wife tearfully told 
‘the magistrate he had been un- 

employed for a long time. The 
‘man was committed for trial and 

the shopkeeper, John Fernant, 

went bail for him. 
<i oar 

Help yourself by buying goods 

  

made in the Maritimes. 

| 

several weeks! 

which are usually as-| 

their | 

normally they would se- | 

  

  

POETRY WINS DEGREE 
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BLANCHE SHOEMAKER W 

Blanche Shoemaker Wagstaff, one of 
ored witly a degree of Master of Arts 
recently. Mrs. Wagstaff (Mrs. Donald 

of poems, also a poetic drama, ‘“Alcestis.” 
for her poem “Mortality,” and was a 
in 1928 for it as the poem “most packed with thought.” 

AGSTAFF AND HER DOGS 

America’s best known poets, was hon- 
by Juanita College, Huntingdon, Pa., 
Carr) is the author of eight volumes 

She received international fame 
warded the International Poetry Prize 

She was one of 
the founders of the first poetry magazine in America, the “Boston Poetry 
Journal.” 
in Ridgefield, Conn., where is shown 
famous Springer spaniels. 

Mrs. Wagstaff in the summer lives in a pre-revelutionary home 
in the accompanying picture with her 

  

  
  

  

The IN ews 
  

  

On ‘Review 
    

As a protest against the ap- 
propriation” ef their lands for use| 
as a railway right-of-way, 1,000 
villagers of a district near Nan- 
king, China, lay on the newly laid 
tracks and forced all traffic to 

sudpend. They refused to move 
until they were compensated for 
land seized. The railway company 

finally yielded. 
* * * 

Discovery of a substitute for! 

gasoline, said to be cheaper and 
more efficient for use in automo- 

biles, is claimed by Fang Cheng, 

chairman of the Department of 
Chemistry in the College of En- 

zineering in the National Univer- | 

sity of Peiping. The substitute, 

designated as a ‘modified alco-' 

hol” was discovered by Mr. Fang 
after working for a formula 
since EET 

ES * * 

The Austrian Government has 

taken preliminary steps to in- 

crease its army in line with Adolf 
Hitler’s apparently successful 
scrapping of military clauses of 
‘the Versailles treaty. A decree re- 
quiring that everyone living in 
Austria be registered was tenta- 
tively approved. Persons of both 

‘sexes and of all ages, including 
| foreigners, 
register and to indicate 

| qualifications they have for serv- 

ling the country. At the same; 

time the cabinet ordered whole- 

sale promotions in the federal 

  

would be obliged to! 
what | 

  

ODERN automobiles t 

faster. 

sure. 

ties are destroyed. 

It was to meet these new 

equipment was developed. 

markable body which will 

in the engine. 
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MOTOR OIL 
is “CRACK-PROOF” 

speeds and higher compressions. 

And at every combustion stroke the oil on 

the cylinder walls is exposed to terrific heat and pres- 

Many oils crack under such conditions just as 

they do in the cracking stills at the refinery. 

break up into coke and light oils. 

Company several years ago started an exhaustive re- 

search. New refinery processes were devised. 

As a result this new type of motor oil was produced 

and made available to motorists. It is 

PROOF” and LONGER LASTING because of its re- 

That is why we say—TEXACO IS “CRACK-PROOF.” 

Put up in Gallon and Quart tins. = 

Perfect Circe Piston Rings 
to Suit All Makes of Cars 

oday operate at higher 

They are driven 

They 
Lubricating quali- 

conditions that the Texas 

New 

“CRACK- 

not crack or break down 

  
“Your Hardware ; er 

  
  

army to create officers for an en- 
larged military program. 

- LJ Ld 

To transfer the site of execu- 
tions from provincial jails to 
penitentiaries would require a 

change of law, it was learned at 
the justice department at Ottawa. 
The matter had been brought up 
in Parliament from time to time 

but never seriously considered. An 

execution in a jail is considered a 

temporary affair and has an ef- 

fect locally, such executions tak- 

ing place in the district where 

the crime was committed, an of- 

ficial said. The scaffold is erect- 
ed, the execution takes place and 
the scaffold is then removed and 

there is nothing left to mark a 
morbid spot nor does any morbid 
interest remain as would be the 
case of a permanent place of ex- 

ecution in a penitentiary. 
Bl L J é 

An important increase in the 
Italian air force by July 1 and 
transfer: of an army . Corps .Lo 

Bolzano, near the famed Brenner 

|Pass—the gateway from Austria 

—was announced recently. There 

will be 288 military pilots added 
[to the 1,755 now in the air force 
by the first of the month. Sup- 
plementary personnel such as 

service officers and specialists 

  
likewise is to be increased. No 
| details were made public concern- 

{ing the basing of the army corps 
at the northern frontier posts. 

The announcement limited itself 

to a statement that a corps form- 

ally stations at Verona was being 
transferred to Bozano and one at 
Florence transferred to Verona. 
  

Falsehood and Deceit on the 
Part of the Opposition Party 

(Continued from Page 3) 

Ltd., purchased in 1934, 68,800 
cords of pulpwood all in New 

Brunswick as follows: 

Where Purchased Cords 

Queens County .. 2-900 

Sunbury County... +» 3,800 

Carleton. County «i -o.. 3,200 

Charlotte County .. ..18,900 
York County .. ..15,100 

Kings County .. .. ..15,600 

Westmorland County . 2,600 

Madawaska County .. .. 6,400 

‘otal in. 1934 . 68,800 

False and misleading state- 

ments appear to be the main 

planks in the Opposition plat- 

form. If they have other planks 

they have not used them. Can 

you remember having heard of 

any?   
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MICKEY MOUSE A “LOVER” SCORNED By WALT sis 
  

  

AH, MY DEAR YOUNG—- 27? 
TARNATION, WHAT'S 
GOT INTA 
YE? Lf 

  

      

    
        

DONT You WHY CLARABELLE! }- 
"DEAR" ME, | | WHATS WRONG? { : 
YOu OLD 
BUZZARD! 

HEV YE BEN 
LISTENIN TO 
JEALOUS GOSSIP 
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    prises, Great 

GossiP-risH! 
YOU HAVEN'T 

BEEN MOOCHIN’ 
ROUND ME TO GET 
MY GRAN PAS MAP! 

THINGS THATS 
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so! THATS 17! vou BEN 
POKIN® YOUR NOSE INTO 

0’ YOUR PNERRN AL 

   
     

  

NONE 

    
G BY 

MR. SEUINCH! 
TOO BAD Y’ 
HAFTA GO 
SO SOON! 

    

(5 VERE “DURN    
     
   

        

      

       

SMART, EH? WELL, 
I AN “r THROUGH! 

  
  

    
  

    

        

  

  

Always Some Good Used Cars - a a + The Prices Are Right 
    

Oe as ————   

{Their Reputation is Your Assurance For - Safe Buying]       
       


